We are hiring

The European Energy Exchange (EEX) is the leading
energy exchange in Europe which develops, operates
and connects secure, liquid and transparent markets
for energy and related products. As part of EEX

To further develop our team in our Leipzig
headquarters we are looking for you as

Group, a group of companies serving international

Director Software Development
(f/m/d)

Emission Allowances and Coal as well as Freight and

commodity markets, EEX offers contracts on Power,
Agricultural Products. EEX is part of Deutsche Börse
Group.

You will be responsible for further developing our mission critical applications within the central trading and clearing
departments and data services. This role is a great opportunity if you are interested in modern software solutions within a
growing industry.

Your tasks:


Responsibility for the software development teams in the department



Responsibility for the development methodology and collaboration with other stakeholders



Technical ownership of the applications under development



Technology leadership

Your profile:

We offer you:



 The opportunity to be part of IT development in the

A degree in Information technology or equivalent with relevant

energy sector – a growing industry

experience


Demonstrated competence in managing software development

 A pleasant atmosphere in an international team



Profound knowledge of software architecture and current

 Continuous training offers for your personal

technologies (e.g. cloud, messaging)

development



Knowledge of the clearing or trading business is an advantage

 Attractive compensation and benefits package



Ability to drive change in a fast paced environment

(pension fund contributions, meal vouchers, job



High command of English and strong communication skills are

ticket, childcare allowance etc.)
 Bespoke onboarding plan

essential

Applications of candidates with disabilities are welcome and will be given preferential treatment if
equally suitable.
Interested? We are looking forward to receiving your application, including CV,
motivation letter and documents by stating the desired salary and earliest possible
starting date via email to: jobs@ecc.de

(Für eine verschlüsselte Übertragung Ihrer Bewerberdaten wenden Sie sich bitte an jobs@eex.com)

